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Since 1948, the Compass Rose Health Plan’s main focus has been our membership. We hope
that our competitive benefits, powerful network and exceptional customer service reassure
you that our members are our number one priority.
Looking ahead to 2017, we are pleased that our Network, Claims Payer and Pharmacy
Benefit Manager will remain unchanged to help ensure stability in the quality of care you
receive. As such, you will continue to enjoy access to the UnitedHealthcare (UHC) Choice
Plus Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) Network of over 595,000 doctors and more than
4,900 hospitals. Our Claims Payer, UMR, will still be available to assist with your claims and
benefits questions, and can be reached at (888) 438-9135. And, you will continue to receive
your prescriptions through Express Scripts.
We wish you a happy and healthy 2017!
Providing you with a comprehensive plan and high level of benefits, here are our 2017 rates:

2017 PLAN PREMIUMS

COMPASS CONNECTION
Compass Rose Contact Information:
Medical Claims

UMR
P.O. Box 8095
Wausau, WI 54402

(888) 438-9135

Precertifications

UMR

(800) 808-4424

Express Scripts
(877) 438-4449
P.O. Box 747000
www.express-scripts.com/Pharmacy
Cincinnati, OH 45274
		
Lab Program
LabCorp
(888) 438-9135
Express Scripts

Dental and Vision Discount Program

Compass Rose Benefits Group

Social Networks

Careington International Corporation
7400 Gaylord Parkway
Frisco, TX 75034

(800) 290-0523
www.compassrosebenefits.com/Careington
PIN: 0512

Compass Rose Benefits Group
1768 Business Center Dr., Suite 3500
Reston, VA 20190

(866) 368-7227
askcrbg@compassrosebenefits.com
www.compassrosebenefits.com

www.twitter.com/CRBGinsurance
www.compassrosebenefits.com/Pinterest
www.facebook.com/CRBGinsurance www.compassrosebenefits.com/LinkedIn

Self Only

Self Plus One

$84.39 biweekly
$182.84 monthly

$197.55 biweekly
$428.02 monthly

CRBG Member

Self and Family

Exclusive:
Our exclusive
Member Portal is
now available to
members with our

$229.33 biweekly
$496.89 monthly

Self Plus One
If you only have yourself and one dependent enrolled under your health plan, Self Plus
One (enrollment code 423) is for you! In order to enroll, you must request this change
yourself during Open Season. Enrollment is NOT automatic.

additional insurance
products! Visit page
10 to learn more.

Open Season Is Here
This year’s Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) Open Season runs from November
14 – December 12, 2016. During this time, all federal employees and retirees currently
enrolled in any FEHB plan have the opportunity to make changes in their coverage. For
active employees, changes made during Open Season will become effective the first day
of the first full pay period in 2017. For retirees, the effective date is January 1, 2017.
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OPEN SEASON NEWS

It’s All in the Cards

Prescription Drug Program: 2017 Edition

Your health plan member ID card is used to schedule medical appointments, fill prescriptions and process claims.

Your prescription drug plan will continue to utilize Express Scripts’
National Formulary in 2017. You can view the formulary—
a list of preferred generic and brand name drugs—by visiting
www.compassrosebenefits.com/Formulary. Remember, if your
prescribed medication is excluded, it is important to work with your doctor
to find preferred alternatives that are on the formulary, or consider the
generic version of your medication to minimize your out-of-pocket costs.

To view, print or request additional cards be mailed to you, sign-in to your Member Portal, click ‘Claims & EOBs’ in
the menu bar, choose the button for your current plan information (which will bring you to your profile within UMR) and
select ‘Id Card’ from the ‘My Menu’. You may also call a UMR Member Services
Representative at (888) 438-9135.
Do NOT discard your
The information on your member ID card can be overwhelming. If you need help
understanding how to read your ID card, view our online tutorials:
www.compassrosebenefits.com/MedMember (for those with Medicare coverage), or
www.compassrosebenefits.com/Active (for those without Medicare coverage).
These tutorials are also available on our Member Portal.

current member ID card.
We will NOT issue new health
plan member identification (ID)
cards for 2017, as your current
2016 cards will remain valid.

Express Scripts helps members better manage their prescriptions. With an
online Express Scripts account, you can view important information such
as copayments, refill alerts, cost-savings and pharmacy information. You
can also price and compare medications, sign-up for our Home Delivery
Program and manage automatic refills.
To learn more about your prescription drug benefit or sign-up for an
Express Scripts account, visit www.express-scripts.com/Pharmacy.
These benefits are also available in Express Scripts’ free mobile app,
which includes a personalized, interactive virtual medicine cabinet.
Search for ‘Express Scripts’ in your mobile device’s app store. If
you have questions, contact Express Scripts at (877) 438-4449.

Conveniently Access Your Benefits
2017 New Information & Changes

2017

The benefits covered under our health plan continually evolve to meet the unique and ever-changing needs of our
membership. The following changes are coming to the Compass Rose Health Plan in 2017:
1. Added coverage for Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) services to treat autism for members up to age 18.

2. Enhanced hearing aid and related services benefit for Medicare Part B members to cover up to $1,200 per ear every three
years.
3. Additional preventive health services such as depression screening for adolescents and adults ages 12 and up, tobacco
use counseling and intervention for non-pregnant adults and diabetes screening for overweight / obese adults ages 40-70.
Coverage is provided at 100% when you see a network provider.
4. Removal of the 10% coinsurance requirement for medical emergency care rendered outside a physician’s office.
5. The Plan requires precertification for physical, occupational and speech therapy starting with the first visit.
6. Reduced distance from 100 to 50 miles to receive transplant transportation benefits.

To learn more about the 2017 Compass Rose Health Plan, visit www.compassrosebenefits.com/OpenSeason.
In addition, if you would like to request a hard copy of the 2017 FEHB Plan Brochure, go to
www.compassrosebenefits.com/2017Brochure, or call a Compass Rose Insurance Specialist at (866) 368-7227 (option 3).
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When it comes to managing your health care, being well informed is essential. To
access the countless benefits and resources offered exclusively to Compass Rose
Health Plan members, it is imperative to have a Member Portal account.
From the essentials such as coverage, claims and Explanation of Benefits (EOBs)
to the provider directory, cost-estimators and wellness tools, you can access your
health care information at your convenience.
Join the online experience by signing up at www.compassrosebenefits.com/Register.
After completing the registration form, you will receive an email within 7-10
business days with your unique login information, securing access to your
personalized Member Portal account.
Add noreply@compassrosebenefits.com to your email’s address book to
help ensure receipt of this email. Be sure to check your junk mail if you
do not receive an email from us.
Thank you for being a valued member of the Compass Rose Health Plan. If you
have questions about your coverage or need help registering for an account, please
call a Compass Rose Insurance Specialist at (866) 368-7227 (option 3).
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Know Where To Go

How to File a Claim

When you are sick or injured, deciding where to get care is the last thing you want to worry about. With an unexpected
medical condition that requires immediate care, your initial thought might be to go to the emergency room—but that may
not be the best choice. It is important to understand your options.

In most cases, if you visit a network provider or facility they will
file the claim for you. However, certain circumstances require
you to file the claim yourself, such as if you are overseas or the
Compass Rose Health Plan is not your primary insurance.

Your primary physician is the best place to start when you are sick or hurt. They know your history and can make a more
informed diagnosis and determine the best course of treatment.
However, a condition could develop when your doctor’s schedule is full or their office is closed. If it is not life threatening
but needs to be taken care of right away, urgent care may be the right choice for you.
Urgent care centers are usually open after normal business hours, including evenings and weekends. In most situations,
you might save time and money by going to urgent care instead of the emergency room (E.R.). Common conditions urgent
care centers treat include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sprains / Strains
Minor broken bones (example: finger)
Minor infections
Small cuts
Fever / Sore throat

•
•
•
•
•

Cold / Flu
Diarrhea / Vomiting
Rashes
Allergies
Urinary Tract Infections

Emergency rooms are the best place for treating severe and life threatening conditions. E.R.s are open 24/7 and have
a wide range of services. In the E.R., true emergencies are typically treated first. Non-life threatening conditions must
wait—sometimes for hours. It may also cost you more. Common conditions treated by emergency rooms include:
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy bleeding
Large open wounds
Sudden change in vision
Chest pain
Sudden weakness or trouble talking

•
•
•
•
•

Major burns
Spinal injuries
Severe head injury
Difficulty breathing
Major broken bones

Use your best judgment when choosing where to get care to ensure you
receive the best and most cost-effective treatment for your given
situation. Compass Rose Health Plan members pay a $50
co-pay for urgent care center visits, and a $100 co-pay for
emergency room visits (no deductible, waived if admitted).
Be prepared by researching nearby facilities before you need
them—giving you one less thing to worry about during
an emergency. To locate nearby urgent care centers
and hospitals use our online Provider Directory
at www.compassrosebenefits.com/UHC
or call a UMR Member Services
Representative at (888) 438-9135.

SOURCES:
1
The Compass Rose Health Plan 2016 FEHB Plan Brochure
2
https://www.uhc.com/health-and-wellness/take-control-of-your-care/knowing-when-to-seek-emergency-care
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Overseas
For covered services received outside the United States and
Puerto Rico, you must submit a completed claim form,
itemized bills and proof of payment to UMR.
You can obtain the overseas claim form through the Member
Portal or at www.compassrosebenefits.com/Overseas.
It is important to send all the documents for your claim as
soon as possible. You must submit the claim by December 31st
of the year after you received the service. If you were unable to file
on time because of Government administrative operations or legal incapacity,
you must submit your claim as soon as reasonably possible. We will provide
translation and currency conversion services on overseas claims.

To file a claim with UMR, you can
either send a fax to (855) 405-2189
or mail to:

If Another Health Plan is Primary
If another health plan is your primary payer and does not automatically submit
claims to your secondary payer, you must submit a copy of the Explanation of
Benefits (EOB) you received from your primary payer along with a claim form
to UMR.

UMR
P.O. Box 8095
Wausau, WI 54402-8095

The stateside claim form can be found at www.compassrosebenefits.com/ClaimForm.
NOTE: If you have Medicare primary coverage, Medicare generally sends the processed claim to UMR for secondary
coverage consideration. If you have questions about how to file a claim, please contact UMR at (888) 438-9135.

Go Paperless
We are living in the digital age—where everything you need is accessible from your smartphone! Going paperless
not only saves you storage space, but also helps to protect our environment. Here are a few ways you can eliminate
your paper trail as a Compass Rose Health Plan member:
• Rather than receiving a paper copy in the mail, sign-up for eCompass, an electronic version of our
newsletter emailed directly to your inbox, at www.compassrosebenefits.com/ECompass
• Access the FEHB Plan Brochure online, which outlines all of our Plan’s benefits.
View a copy online at www.compassrosebenefits.com/Brochure
rather than requesting a paper copy. Plus, it is easier to navigate the brochure
in your web browser—just click on the table of contents to quickly jump
to the section you need. In addition, you can press ‘Ctrl + F’ on a PC or
‘Command + F’ on a Mac to search keywords.
• View your health plan member ID card, claims and EOBs by signing
into your Member Portal account, rather than filing paper copies.
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Saving Money Has Never Been Easier

Start the Year Off Healthy

According to Forbes, U.S. health care costs rise faster than inflation.
As a consumer, cost is an important factor in your health care.
To help make cost-savings decisions, Compass Rose Health
Plan members have access to tools for estimating what
they may expect to pay before going to the doctor,
receiving treatment or filling their prescription.

As a Compass Rose Health Plan member, you receive exclusive access to many resources within the Member Portal that
can help educate you on important topics such as medical conditions, symptoms, drug interactions and more.

UMR’s Health Cost Estimator
The online Health Cost Estimator tool
can be accessed by:
1. Logging into your Member Portal at
https://member.compassrosebenefits.com
2. Choosing ‘Claims & EOBs’ from the
menu bar
3. Selecting the button corresponding with
your current plan information to redirect
to your personal UMR profile

The Health Education Library is a health “encyclopedia” that allows members to search for a variety of conditions,
diseases, injuries and prescriptions. Unlike a traditional encyclopedia, it has many interactive features.
Conducting research on your own can be frustrating when a quick Google search can provide contradictory
information and questionable sources. When you use the Health Education Library, you can search common
conditions such as diabetes and immediately receive basic information, other associated diseases, meal-planning tips,
exercise ideas, prevention guides and even personal stories. In addition, you can use the drug interaction checker to
learn more about the medications your doctor likely prescribed to help you manage your condition.
The library is a credible source to use when conducting research on health issues. To access:
1. Login to your Member Portal at https://member.compassrosebenefits.com
2. Choose ‘Claims & EOBs’ from the menu bar
3. Select the button corresponding with your current plan information to redirect to your personal profile with UMR

4. Clicking ‘Health Cost Estimator’

4. Click ‘Health Education Library’

The estimator uses the Compass Rose Health Plan
benefits to estimate your share of the costs for many
common conditions and services.

HealthyLearn®

Example:
Say you need Knee Surgery, here are a few ways you can benefit from the Health Cost Estimator:
1. Enter the location. The Health Cost Estimator will first ask you to enter the zip code for the location in which you are
seeking services. Costs vary depending on the location, provider and facility type. It is important to keep this in mind to
help you make a more informed decision about what option is best for you.
2. Search for your treatment. To find the service you are looking for, you can either type it into the tool’s search bar, or
browse by category—including health topics, outpatient procedures, diseases and conditions, lab tests and more. If you
search a general term such as “Knee Surgery,” that can be narrowed down to ACL surgery, X-ray, replacement etc.
3. Learn about estimated price ranges. The average cost for ACL surgery in Reston, VA is $10,556. You can view a range
of different providers’ costs to see what the physician charges, what the Compass Rose Health Plan pays and what your
estimated out-of-pocket costs will be.
4. Know the process. The tool will provide a timeline of the treatment process. For example, ACL surgery requires an initial
office visit, a specialist visit for evaluation, an MRI of the knee, surgery, physical therapy and a follow-up office visit. The tool
breaks down the costs at each step.
5. Make informed decisions. In addition to telling you about costs, the tool will also explain the associated risks and
benefits, as well as provide specific information about providers such as where they received their education, the
language(s) they speak and their specialty.
Using the Health Cost Estimator can help eliminate surprises when you receive your bill. If you have any questions,
please contact UMR at (888) 438-9135. By doing research in advance, you can discuss different options with your doctor
and plan for your health care expenses.
SOURCES: http://www.forbes.com/sites/mikepatton/2015/06/29/u-s-health-care-costs-rise-faster-than-inflation/#c6bcf6ad2573 and UMR Portal
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Health Education Library

HealthyLearn® is an online library that educates our members about fitness, nutrition, stress management, first aid,
exams and more! To access this benefit, simply login to your Member Portal and click on the HealthyLearn® button
on the home page.
If you have questions or need help using these tools, please contact UMR at (888) 438-9135 for the Health Education
Library, or Compass Rose at (866) 368-7227 (option 3) for HealthyLearn®.
At Compass Rose Benefits Group, we strive to provide our members with the best possible benefits and resources. We would love
to hear what you think about these two wellness tools! Let us know at www.compassrosebenefits.com/Feedback.
SOURCES: UMR and HealthyLearn®

Be Your Own Health Care Advocate
As of 2014, diabetes is a health condition affecting 29.1 million Americans, according to the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases. Over time, diabetes can cause additional health problems such as heart disease, nerve damage,
eye problems and kidney disease—it is imperative to prevent and/or manage diabetes in order to live a long and healthy life.
The primary way that diabetes is managed is through Hemoglobin A1C Testing. The A1C test is a blood test that provides
information about a person’s average levels of blood glucose, also called blood sugar, over the past 3 months. Testing enables
your provider to monitor your treatment goals and make adjustments to help reduce the risk of long-term complications and
better treat your diabetes before potential complications occur. In addition to receiving the A1C test, as recommended by your
doctor, it is important to manage your condition by taking any prescribed medications and making wise diet and exercise choices.
Remember, you are the most important member of your health care team. It is up to you to manage your diabetes daily
and to be proactive by scheduling regular visits with your provider to help you stay healthy.
SOURCE: https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes
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SOURCES: http://www.forbes.com/sites/mikepatton/2015/06/29/u-s-health-care-costs-rise-faster-than-inflation/#c6bcf6ad2573 and UMR Portal
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Health Education Library

HealthyLearn® is an online library that educates our members about fitness, nutrition, stress management, first aid,
exams and more! To access this benefit, simply login to your Member Portal and click on the HealthyLearn® button
on the home page.
If you have questions or need help using these tools, please contact UMR at (888) 438-9135 for the Health Education
Library, or Compass Rose at (866) 368-7227 (option 3) for HealthyLearn®.
At Compass Rose Benefits Group, we strive to provide our members with the best possible benefits and resources. We would love
to hear what you think about these two wellness tools! Let us know at www.compassrosebenefits.com/Feedback.
SOURCES: UMR and HealthyLearn®

Be Your Own Health Care Advocate
As of 2014, diabetes is a health condition affecting 29.1 million Americans, according to the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases. Over time, diabetes can cause additional health problems such as heart disease, nerve damage,
eye problems and kidney disease—it is imperative to prevent and/or manage diabetes in order to live a long and healthy life.
The primary way that diabetes is managed is through Hemoglobin A1C Testing. The A1C test is a blood test that provides
information about a person’s average levels of blood glucose, also called blood sugar, over the past 3 months. Testing enables
your provider to monitor your treatment goals and make adjustments to help reduce the risk of long-term complications and
better treat your diabetes before potential complications occur. In addition to receiving the A1C test, as recommended by your
doctor, it is important to manage your condition by taking any prescribed medications and making wise diet and exercise choices.
Remember, you are the most important member of your health care team. It is up to you to manage your diabetes daily
and to be proactive by scheduling regular visits with your provider to help you stay healthy.
SOURCE: https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes
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Aging in Place

Financial Solutions at Your Fingertips

Contrary to belief, most people live and die in their own
home. According to the Administration on Aging, only
3.6% of those aged 65 and older lived in a nursing home
in 2011.

Compass Rose Benefits Group understands that health care, insurance solutions and money management often go hand-in-hand.
But if you are someone who has little financial knowledge, it can be overwhelming to know how to start managing your money
and planning for your financial future.

That goes to show that even though you are aging,
you may not need to live in a nursing home. If that is
the case, to ensure that your choice is supported, your
advance care plan should focus on planning for the care
you need at home.
Almost everyone wants to maintain their freedom as they
age, but that may not always be possible. No one can
predict the future, so it is important to be prepared to handle
health challenges, changes in your daily routine or activities
that you consider part of your normal day, such as driving
your car. When faced with complex problems related to
aging, home services can be a relief.

To help eliminate your financial fears (money migraines), we offer a FREE financial wellness benefit to our members. Originally,
this benefit was available exclusively through the Compass Rose Member Portal. However, for a limited time you can check out
Mission Financial Solutions at www.compassrosebenefits.com/MFS.
Mission Financial Solutions focuses on helping you understand the basics of financial planning and aims to educate you on
different topics such as taxes and investing. Get your hands on a variety of resources, including informative articles, educational
videos, interactive tools and personalized advice. Financial wellness means being informed on your current assets, evaluating
your expenses and determining savings goals.
Having a clear picture of your finances now can help you handle the future as you grow older, and ensure that you have financial
stability as you enjoy retirement.

Home Assessment
First, do an assessment with the help of your family and
friends to determine what type of aid you may need. Questions to consider include:
• How are you functioning at home?
• What medical condition(s) do you have, and what does your treatment consist of?
• What do your finances look like?
Certain medical conditions may leave you homebound, in which case, you may be eligible for home health services that are
covered by Medicare. Your physician can help you plan for services in your home such as skilled nursing services, physical
therapy and/or occupational therapy should you need them. In addition, a physical or occupational therapist can evaluate your
home and recommend equipment (such as guard bars in the bathroom) to help improve your safety.

Additional Care
There are additional types of paid, caregiving services to consider:
• Home Delivered Meals — These meals can be a temporary, or long-term, means of providing you with the nutrition you need
when you are unable to shop and prepare food.
• Personal Emergency Response System — This is an electronic alert system that sends a distress call to a central call service
should you need help. For example, if you fall and are unable to reach the phone.
• “Adult Day Care” — Staying at home day after day can become isolating and boring. Many churches, retirement
communities and recreation centers offer “adult day care” services, which provides social interaction. Many of these services
also provide transportation.
Be sure to discuss your options and needs with your family to ensure that everyone is on the same page. You may also want to
engage an accountant or financial planner to help you assess what you can afford. Remember, having an advance care plan can
help ensure that a potentially overwhelming experience becomes one addressed in the best way possible.
SOURCES:
1
http://www.aoa.gov/Aging_Statistics/Profile/2012/docs/2012profile.pdf
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Summary Annual Report for Compass Rose Benefits
Group (CRBG)
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) of 1974 is a consumer protection act that is intended to protect the assets
of individuals that have contributed to pension or other welfare benefit plans. In 2013, CRBG took the necessary steps to
become ERISA compliant for non-FEHB products. ERISA requires that plans adhere to specific fiduciary guidelines and to
provide members with an annual summary. Below is the 2015 Annual Summary.
This is a summary of the annual report for the Compass Rose Benefits Group Plan (Employee Identification Number
52-6048633) for calendar year 2015. The annual report has been filed with the Department of Labor as required under the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).
INSURANCE INFORMATION The plan has contracts with New York Life Insurance Company, Starline Group, and
Mutual of Omaha. They pay certain life, death, accidental death and dismemberment, disability, and long-term care claims
incurred under the terms of the plans. The total contributions received for the plan year ending December 31, 2015 totaled
approximately $0.
BASIC FINANCIAL INFORMATION The value of the net plan assets for the plan year ending December 31, 2015 totaled
$28,284,054.
The Plan had a Net Income of $1,496,189 that consisted of a loss on investments of $1,405,892 and other income of
$4,969,242. The Plan had expenses totaling $2,891,497 which consisted of administrative expenses of $2,009,717. Plan
participants or beneficiaries totaled 6,248 at the end of the plan year.
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Member Portal Eligibility Expansion!
Compass Rose Benefits Group strives to provide its members with access to all their insurance coverage information. We are
pleased to announce that our exclusive Member Portal is now open to members who have additional insurance coverage* with us.

How to access:
Current health plan members WITH a Member Portal: Simply sign-in to
your existing account at https://member.compassrosebenefits.com to view this
new information—you DO NOT need to re-register!
Additional Products Members AND those WITHOUT a Member Portal: Get
started by registering at www.compassrosebenefits.com/Register. Please allow
7-10 business days for secure processing, after which you will receive an email
with your unique login information. If you have not received an email within this
period, be sure to check your junk mail. Add noreply@compassrosebenefits.com
to your email’s address book to help ensure receipt of this email.
If you have questions about your additional insurance coverage or registering
for an account, please call a Compass Rose Insurance Specialist at
(866) 368-7227 (option 4).
*Coverage information currently available in the Member Portal includes NYL, UBLIC,
UBLIC Retiree, GAP and IRP. UBLIC, GAP and IRP no longer accept new enrollments.
LegalShield, LTD and payment history coming soon.

Our Accident Protection Plan
Has You Covered
Our affordable Accident Protection Plan, underwritten by Nationwide Life
Insurance Company, provides coverage for you and your entire family. It is
a great addition, or alternative, to life insurance as you are eligible to receive
guaranteed coverage with no medical questions.
Accident Protection can help pay for expenses such as bereavement and
trauma counseling, child day care, education, rehabilitation and wheelchair
confinement. Additionally, it offers a 24/7 On Call Travel Assistance Program
that provides a variety of medical and travel support.
Traveling can be one of the most exciting and fulfilling experiences of a
lifetime. However, when an emergency strikes, being away from home can
quickly turn into a scary situation. With 24/7 On Call Travel Assistance, you
and your loved ones can receive medical emergency transportation services,
assistance with finding doctors and facilities and emergency legal, baggage,
funds and interpretation services.
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Features of the Member
Portal include:
• Online access to plan information
specific to your current coverage.
• NEW access to account updates such
as coverage changes and beneficiaries.
• A free financial wellness benefit
that provides access to articles,
interactive tools, personalized advice
and videos to help you plan for your
financial future.

Protect Your
Standard of Living
You work hard to provide your loved ones with a
good standard of living. This means contributing
to essentials such as your mortgage, groceries,
car expenses and childcare, and luxuries such
as family vacations, new technology and
entertainment. You likely also set aside a
portion of your income to meet long-term
goals like saving for retirement and paying
for your child’s college education.
Many Americans live in fear that taxes,
inflation and an unpredictable economy
could get things rolling in the opposite
direction. They question whether they
have enough income and assets to
continue leading a comfortable lifestyle.
An analysis conducted by USA TODAY found
that living the “American Dream” costs the
average family of four approximately
$130,000 a year.
Imagine what would happen if something tragic
unexpectedly took you, and the income you work so
hard to provide, out of the equation. How long do you
think it would take for your family’s lifestyle to decline
if you suddenly passed away? How long will the savings
last? How long can they afford to stay in their home?
Will your children be able to afford college?
It is important to have the answers, and financial protection may be what your family needs. Life insurance can help
protect your family’s standard of living.
The Compass Rose Group Term Life Insurance Plan, underwritten by New York Life Insurance Company1, allows you the
opportunity to give your loved ones up to $500,000 in financial protection, without salary limitations. The coverage and rates
are designed exclusively for federal government employees. Your job may take you overseas, which can be scary in this day
and age. With the Compass Rose Group Term Life Insurance Plan, you can have peace-of-mind knowing that you have full,
worldwide coverage for Acts of War and Terrorism. To learn more2, and apply, visit www.compassrosebenefits.com/Life.
If you prefer to speak to an Insurance Specialist, please call (866) 368-7227 (option 4).
Help make sure your family has all the resources they need to maintain the life to which they have become accustomed.

Each day, you and your family face the possibility of a serious injury or
accidental death. When the unthinkable happens, be prepared—
to learn more visit www.compassrosebenefits.com/Accident.

1

SOURCE: Nationwide Travel Insurance Company and Starline Group

SOURCES: 1http://www.newyorklife.com/groupmembership-docs/Life-Article-Standard.pdf
2
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/personalfinance/2014/07/04/american-dream/11122015/

NY, NY 10010 on policy form GMR-ER-P
includes details about features, costs, exclusions, limitations, eligibility and renewability

2

BATES 1708805 0916
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Since 1948, the Compass Rose Health Plan’s main focus has been our membership. We hope
that our competitive benefits, powerful network and exceptional customer service reassure
you that our members are our number one priority.
Looking ahead to 2017, we are pleased that our Network, Claims Payer and Pharmacy
Benefit Manager will remain unchanged to help ensure stability in the quality of care you
receive. As such, you will continue to enjoy access to the UnitedHealthcare (UHC) Choice
Plus Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) Network of over 595,000 doctors and more than
4,900 hospitals. Our Claims Payer, UMR, will still be available to assist with your claims and
benefits questions, and can be reached at (888) 438-9135. And, you will continue to receive
your prescriptions through Express Scripts.
We wish you a happy and healthy 2017!
Providing you with a comprehensive plan and high level of benefits, here are our 2017 rates:

2017 PLAN PREMIUMS

COMPASS CONNECTION
Compass Rose Contact Information:
Medical Claims

UMR
P.O. Box 8095
Wausau, WI 54402

(888) 438-9135

Precertifications

UMR

(800) 808-4424

Express Scripts
(877) 438-4449
P.O. Box 747000
www.express-scripts.com/Pharmacy
Cincinnati, OH 45274
		
Lab Program
LabCorp
(888) 438-9135
Express Scripts

Dental and Vision Discount Program

Compass Rose Benefits Group

Social Networks

Careington International Corporation
7400 Gaylord Parkway
Frisco, TX 75034

(800) 290-0523
www.compassrosebenefits.com/Careington
PIN: 0512

Compass Rose Benefits Group
1768 Business Center Dr., Suite 3500
Reston, VA 20190

(866) 368-7227
askcrbg@compassrosebenefits.com
www.compassrosebenefits.com

www.twitter.com/CRBGinsurance
www.compassrosebenefits.com/Pinterest
www.facebook.com/CRBGinsurance www.compassrosebenefits.com/LinkedIn

Self Only

Self Plus One

$84.39 biweekly
$182.84 monthly

$197.55 biweekly
$428.02 monthly

CRBG Member

Self and Family

Exclusive:
Our exclusive
Member Portal is
now available to
members with our

$229.33 biweekly
$496.89 monthly

Self Plus One
If you only have yourself and one dependent enrolled under your health plan, Self Plus
One (enrollment code 423) is for you! In order to enroll, you must request this change
yourself during Open Season. Enrollment is NOT automatic.

additional insurance
products! Visit page
10 to learn more.

Open Season Is Here
This year’s Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) Open Season runs from November
14 – December 12, 2016. During this time, all federal employees and retirees currently
enrolled in any FEHB plan have the opportunity to make changes in their coverage. For
active employees, changes made during Open Season will become effective the first day
of the first full pay period in 2017. For retirees, the effective date is January 1, 2017.

